
SCHMOLLER & MUELLER. OI3 Parnam St.

SENSATIONAL
PIANO NEWS

, To make room for tin Immense holiday Ktovk. nrrlvinjr ilnlly. we are
rompo-llc- to slaughter the prodts on 'Aft now ami used I'prlKht riniin.
Htelnvra j, StoKer.. Hartlman, Emcraun. Mueller, .V. H. Chase, Mcl'linll.
Ileed. Stock, Mftlcnm lxxc and ninny other well known mnkes the sturdy
qnalltlcs and handsome appearance of which is known to all r.iusirv.l
people.

Even at the rejrnlar price the advantage of buying here are many,
but during this week the special deep ut figures present manifold savings.

BARGAINS
Sminre piano, thoroughly overhauled In our factory-Ro- od for practice

purp $1 0, $15.00, $20.00, $22 00 to $25.00
1 uprlKlit 2nd hand $65.00
1 uprlcht rlxiny case 75.01
1 upright New York Co. "..92.00
1 Kimball 100.00
1 Chlokerlng 122.00
2 Arlon oak and mahogany 133.00
$:WH) (Jahlcr, fine condition 165.00
$.'125 New sample piano, walnut ease, only 175.00
$.125 now sample plnno, mahogany. T. 190.00
$350 Ronton make, walnut, flue tone and action 215.00
$.175 Hterger, returned from rent 225.00
$425 Emerson, mahogany ease, used i .265.00
Kranlch & Bench, baby grand 350.00
Kniiiie, concert grand, caxu 500.00
Emerson, parlor grand 550.00

Pteinway, Hardman, Mcrhail and other grands at prices that make
rapid sales.

We accept terms of $10 down and $5 a month on standard makes.
We ship pianos everywhere on trial, and pay freight charges if the

- plnno is returned. Send for 1905 catalogues Just out and new bargain
lints or make a personal visit to our ware rooms. It will pay you. There.
Is an intrinsic worth to every piano we sell a superior quality that In-

sures lasting satisfaction.

Schmoller St Mueller,
Four Stores
and a Factory The Biff Piano House

13IJ Farnam St., Omaha. INcb.

Get Your Baggage Checked by

0NftHA IRAN

.208 SO. I4TH

W. A. PAXTON, Pres. J. C. SHARP, Ocn'l Mgr.

W. A.' SHARP, .Vice Pres. HARRY SHARP, Sec. aud Treas.

Hill f I .1 ", 1

U!

CO.1

OFFICE, STREET.

0NIM0D
SHOES

May be relied upon as always up-to- -

date, made of REST LEATHERS by most
skillful workmen.

$350 and $2.50.
No .ho, are he (rnoluc Rrrn( Shoe Co.. shoe unle.a they

bear the Onlinod trade mark. 1I place.
"'You will And as at the line oWe have no otber location In Omaha.

MAKER TO WEARER

"SOS3o.lS:Stieef.

ii o o to es s mjn En

, This Institution ha long been established In Omaha for the benefit of
..uflfli'liiK men. For the purpose of curing the terrible diseases and weaknesses

Unit UeMroy men's mental and physical power., making them unlit fur work,
stmlv, business or marriage, and depriving them ot social duties and pleasures
ot Ufa and mniital happiness. Men, don't delay If you want to be Raved and re- -

Morn J to perfect health and .irength, with mental and physical powers com- -
, piete. I'omr to the men', true specialists and learn your true condition. Get

the rlsrht treatment first and be cured quickly, wifely and thoroughly.
We will make a thorouah and scientific examination of your aliment., nn

. examination that will disclose your true physical condition, without a knowl-
edge, of which vou are groping In the dark, and without a thorough under--
.landing of which no physician or specialist should be allowed to treat you.
We want all ailing m.n to feel that they can come to thin Institution freely
for an explanation of their condition without being bound by any obligation,
whatever to take treatment unless they .0 desire.

Men Who Heed Skillful Medical Aid
. will find this Institute thoroughly reliable, different from other Insti-

tute., medical' concerns, or specialists' companies. You .re Just a. .fe In
dealing with the Btate Medical Institute aa with any BTATE OR NATIONAL,
BANK. We cure quickly, safely and thoroughly

Stricture, Varicocele, Emissions, Nervo-Sexu- al Debility,
Impotency, Blood Poison (Syphilis), Rectal,

Kidney and Urinary Diseases; .

'nd all disease, and weaknesses of men due to Inheritance, evil habit., self- -
bus., excesses or th. result of specific or private disease.
CCNSULTAT191 FREE If you cannot call, write for

Office Hours a. m. to I p. in.
symptom blank.

Sundays, ID to 1 only.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
. IMS Farnam St., Bat. 13th anl 1 4 th 5tr.eti. Oaahi. Nil.

or Chappei
n Kuhn's Glycerole of Roses

VOR 6ALJB AT KUHN S VHVQ STORK, 1STH AND IX)L'GLAS.
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CRE1GIIT0N WINS THE GAME

Local Collegian. Beat S.uth Dakota Uni-ren- itj

on Oridiroa.

VISITORS PUT UP A HARD FIGHT

Ursr Crowd Cheer. Omaha Team at
the Vinton Street Park Utile It

Wins by Score ot Twelro
to Fire.

Crelghton university took 12 at Vinton
street park yesterday afternoon, while the
University of South Dakota was busy get-

ting 5.

Crelghton had slightly the better of the
weight and 'played the most consistent
game throughout and showed some team
work, while South Dakota occasionally
came out well and promined to do some-
thing, only to lose through lack of com-
bined effort and fumbles. Crelghton had
what looked like an upholstered divan at
th. beginning and made Its first touchdown
In two and one-ha- lf minute.' play. The
second followed early. But they were made
possible so easily through unfortunate
fumbles and South Dakota later braced up
and was In no particular danger after that.
The visitors' only score 'came through a
blocked kick close to Crelghton's goal.
They never got very close after that.

The Dakota backs were notoriously slow
in starting and lost so much time that the
much better work of the forwards went
for nothing. The line did not hold very
well, but It was able to get Into Crelghton
at times In a way which would have given
a spry backfleld all the opportunity It
needed. Callahan was the star of the local
aggregation and dedged about In his eel
like way and made a considerable part of
Crelghton's ground. During the first part
of the game he would have got away sev-
eral times had not Tolafsen, Dakota's right
guard, nailed him to the carpet when he
was eluding all the others. Tolafsen broke
through continually and got his man often.
Drown, right tackle, was one of the best
ground gainer, for the visitors and made
their only score. Donahue, for Crelghton,
bested McCarter for Dakota. In the kicking,
the latter In several cases put the ball right
Into Callahan's hands, where it would do
the most good.

La rare Crowd Cheer..
A rather large crowd was cheering and

waving the blue and white, when the game
was called at something after 8 o'clock.
South Dakota took the north goal and Don-

ahue kicked off for Crelghton. The ball
sailed ou of bounds and was brought back
again. The second kick brought the ball
to Dakota's twenty-yar- d line, where It was
fumbled. Rogers, full back, plowed Into
the middle for three yards, a plunge at
tackle netted nothing, Donahue was pushed
through for six yards, Rogers found a hole
through right tactile and went two yards
bringing the pigskin to three yards of the
line. Klppes dropped back from tackle and
went over the next minute for a touch-

down. Donahue had an easy goal to kick
and did it. Score: Crelghton, 6; South Da
kota, 0. Time: 30 minutes.

The second touchdown was prepared for
by a second fumble. Crelghton kicked off
to the south goal and the ball slipped out
of a pair of cold hands at Dakota's fifteen-yar- d

line. Crelghton was penalized five
yards, however, for offside by Cain and
five yards again on the next down. This
hardened up the northerners and Lattlc,
their fullback, started home through the
line and made five yards. The next try
was spoiled by a fumble and on the next
McCarter dropped th. ball again and
Klppes sneaked it and went In among the
strangers for fifteen yards. But It was no
use, for Dakota took the ball on downs
on the twelve-yar- d line. They made two
yards on the line, but the' next try was
blocked and they kicked. The ball sailed
over to the side line without any gain.
The ball was brought toward the center
twenty yards because of the sloping ground.
Crelghton lhad held the Dakotans close to
their goal.; Donahue bent the line for two
yards, the. second down did no good and
Cain was downed for a loss. Dakota's ball.

. Some Tall Scratching.
LatUe plugged the center for five yards

after Crelghton had torn up his line. A
fumble spoiled it all and Callahan, getting
the oval, did a lot of fancy open field dodg-
ing, which netted nothing. Crelghton hit
the line twice for nothing, Dakota's line
stiffening up noticeably. Tolafsen broke
through on the third down and tackled
Callahan for a loss. A fake kick gave
Callahan a chance to go seven, taking the
ball over. Donahue kicked the goal.
Crelghton, 12; South Dakota, 0. n

The rest of the first half resulted In
nothing and Crelghton kicked out of bounds
twice Intentionally and, South Dakota tak-
ing the ball, kicked to Crelghton's twenty-yar- d

line. Callahan brought It twenty-fiv- e

yards out, but Crelghton lost It on a fumble
and South Dakota got It to Crelghton's
fifteen-yar- d line, where the locals held and
the half ended with it In the middle of the
field.

The second half opened up with as easy
a touchdown for the visitors as the locals
won In the first. South Dakota kicked to-

ward the north goal, the ball sailing to the
thlrty-yas- d line. Crelghton could not re-

turn It far and Dakota held them for two
downs. Donahue dropped back for a kick
but was a little slow and Brown breaking
through blocked the kick, got the ball and
carried over. McCarter missed a very easy
goal. Time: 0:30. Score: Crelghton, 12;

North Dakota, 5.

The rest of the game brought nothing to
either side. After the kickoff the visitor,
got the ball to the twenty-yar- d line but
lost It on downs. Lungren was hurt and
Cuscaden went In. South Dakota downed
Callahan and Donahue both for big losses
and lost their, last chance by a fumble.
Crelghton was held by the line and tried a
kick, Donahue fumbled, tried to run with
the ball, dropped It again 'and Brown of
the Dukotana fell on It. This was pretty
close to Crelghton's line but the visitor.

WISE WOMEN
Alwny. keep a bottle of the Bitters In th.
medicine chest and at the first symptom
of any periodical disorder take a few
dose, with the result that they are
always well. Their, experience will be
yours, tfo. for

Ji'sH
is the sick
friend that can al- -

be reuea on.W hope you'll give

3& t?J

OMAHA

Hosteller's
Stomach

Ritfers

woman'.
STOMAr.II

kTTJBt$y
K injr hum111 It cures

Nervousness,

Sleeplessness,

Backache.
Vomiting.

Cramps. Colds,

; Dyspepsia and
Indigestion.

No substitute will
;! the work of th.

lmterr. Insist on
iidvlug Hest.ltsr'..

lost the ball on downs. Crelghton started
In to do something by McCarter mde a
splendra tackle, rolling Rogers back for

even yards loss and spraining Ms ankle.
The ball ended In a safe place. The play
In this half was mostly In Crelghton's

Tl e lineup:
CREIOHTON

Colli
t.Unphfcr
Thorn
run
Lonsren-Cascsdr-

Klrpm
Fitrbrother
C.ll.h.n fC.l

,.R SVL.K ...
,.Rt.U
..R.O.IUO....
....G. O....1..,.un. r o ...
..1T R T....
..LB, RE....

B Q R
rrn.hu R.H.B .IL.H.B
Khn L.H B ft H B
Holers F B. IF.B...

Hcteree: Crswtord.

SOITH DAKOTA.

Kvsns
Cupptt
Johnnnn
Tnlstnen

Brown
Ryni.r

.McCart.r
Blmpon
Walker
Lattl.

rmolre: Capell.
Head lineman: Lund. Toucndowns: tala- -
han, .Klppes, Urown. Goals: uonanue, i.

OMAHA 1I1UH SCHOOL, OITCUASSEU

Oatplaya Ho from Metrop-
olis 8.1 to O.

LINCOLN, Nov. Telegiam.)
'lhe husky lada of me Llncuni nlgn

school touay auvanicJ their claim to me
inlerschoiasiic chamiioi.iliip of Ne-
braska by oeieating umana iiign school
In rather easy tusulon. Toe linal score
siood it to 0. The c. p.Ul c.ty eleven hud
their opponents outweinneil and b. slues

a superiority of team p.uy on .he
offense, whicn umalia could noi wi.hsiand.
Omaha stood up gumel. l"t L,n,co.n
nrnn hed down the fU M ulmoat at wili. iha
struggle soon lesolved liseii into a pro-
cession toward Omaha's goal.

Omaha brought down a d' ! gation of 200
rooters, who waved lhe;r c.Lrs defiantly
in the face of deie.it and outcheered Lin-
coln even If their la vol lies could not claim
the laurels of victory.

'1 he field was heavy and end runs by both
teams were seldom productive of rssul.s.
Against Lincoln's Heavy line Omaha
charges proved Impotent, whllt those of
Lincoln were surprilngiy effec Ive. With
their tackies changing off with the back
field men to carry Hie bull, the Lincoln
ladi plowed their way through Omaiia s
line with pcrs. stent success. A straight
buck over center or either of the gu.irdj
wus their surest ground-gainin- g lormation.
I'slng Humphrey as a battering ram. tne
hall backs hurled him forward for plunges
which frequently netted fitteen yards and
twice he negutiateii four chalk llnei be-
fore being brought to earth. Lincoln's
longest gain was made by Harrison, who
skirted Omaha's rlKht end for thirty-fiv- e

yards and crossed the goal for a touch-
down. Once Burnett. Omaha's left half.
ran around right end for thirty-fiv- e yaids
on a delayed pass, carrying the ball well
into Lincoln's territory, but Lincoln's de
fense stiffened and Omaha was forced to
punt.

On one dash Omaha charged the line fo
a succession of gains netting twenty yards,
but the muddy field socn slowed them
down, and Lincoln cut off Omaha's only
chance by capturing the oval on downs.

Lincoln's achievements In the scoring
line were evenly divided, three touchuowni
being reeled off In each half. Only once
was Omaha able to approach LI neons
goal line nearer than thirty yards.

Lincoln has had a remarkably success-
ful season, its goal line not once having
been crossed. The high school champion-
ship for two states Is at stake when Cast
Des Moines and Lincoln high schools lineup on the Lincoln gridiron on Thanksgiving
day.

The lineup today:
LINCOLN. I OMAHA.

Baults, D.rl. R.E. L.E BMHarrison R.TJL.T SearlM
Bowm R.O.lL.O farerWlttmann o.jc Wllklna
Sommerhalder L.O. R.O Lawrlni
Hlld.rbrmnd L.T.lK.T...Parklnlon, Durbank
Branaon L.E. R.K Flmiaon
Calvin. Ball Q B Q R Drama
Gebhardt, Minor. .. R H B L. H B Burnett
Rathbona L.H.B. R.H.B Shields
Saunders, Humphrey,

Smith F.B.lF.B (Kerens
Touchdowns: Harrison (3), Humphrey (2),

Smith. Ooals: Branson 8). Referee:
Fleming of Omaha. Umpire: Ringer of
Lincoln. Time of halves: 0:30.

DOASE W1MS I INTERCOLLEGIATE

Bellevne Finds Itself Outclassed by
the Conarres-ntfonallsta- .

CRETE, Neb., Nov. 12. (Special Tele-
gram.) Crushed and defeated, with a
score of 35 to 6 against them and with the
Tigers on their four-yar- d line, Bellevue
left the field todny at the beginning of the
second half. This tells the story of
Doane's splendid triumph over Bellevue
In the deciding contest for the champion-
ship of the State. Intercollegiate Foot Ball
leaffue.

The visitors were completely outclassed
In every department of the game except
guntlng. Their only score was made by

when he grabbed the ball on a
fumble and carried It twenty yards for a
touchdown. Almost the entire game was
played in Bellevue'a territory- - Doane's
terrific line smashes seldom failed to net
from three to fifteen yards. At the end
of the first half, the score was Doane, 24;
Bellevue, 0. But seven minutes of the sec-
ond half was played. Bellevue scorlnar one
touchdown and Doane getting two. withuoane asuin on tneir four-yar- d line, thePresbyterians suddenly thought of their
train and though promised all expenses If
they would stay and finish the game, left
the field. Their official allowed the .Tigers
to score the touchdown they had earned
and kick a goal, but as Umpire Hooper
objected, those six additional points are
not credited to Doane. Line-u- p:

DOANE. BELLEVUE.
Tldball (C) LE'LE Ayer
iar L.i L.1 cooper
I)iwi LO'LQ Stroud. Berrr
Bpeee C C Kearns
Grayblel R O R O Asnew
Vtlldhauber RT RT Hart
Hall R E R B Throw, Bloane
Bates Q B Q B Brown
Wendland LHBLHB Runner
Fuhrer K B F B Rica
Johnaon, Brownell.R H B R H B Murtaxh

Referee: Hooper of Crete. UmDlre: Lieu
tenant Guild of Fort Crook. Head linesman: jnurpny. Thirty-minut- e halves.
MINNESOTA DEFEATS WISCONSIN

Gophers Now I --ay Claim to Western
Foot Ball Championship. .

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 12. On thestrength of having defeated Wisconsin by
a score of 28 to U, on Northrop field today
Minnesota rooters are tonight claiming thowestern foot ball championship for 1904.
They admit that the claim to the title willprobably be disputed, as it Is based en-
tirely on comparative scores.

The game pluyed by Wisconsin today wasa disappointment to its supporters. TheMinnesota men started in with a rush andplayed their opponents off their feet, send-ing Kremer over the line for the firsttouchdown, almost before the spectators
realized what was happening. After thisWisconsin played in spurts, at times show-
ing splendid defense, but always falling
at critical momenta. Both teams fumbledfrequently and both punted often. Minne-
sota was several times penalized for hold-
ing and off-sid- e play. There was 20,000
people on the bleachers and side lines.
Amun those In the boxes were Governor
Van Sunt and Governor-elec- t Johnson of
Minnesota.

The line-u- n:

MINNESOTA.
Tutting R.
BrUHh R.
Smith.
Strathern (Captain)..
Thorp...
t aae
Mar.hell
tlarrla .

O'Brien.
Pavlee...
Current.

Referee

I

R.

E.U
r.iL.
a.
.c.

U O.
L. T.
L. E
Q. B

... R. H. B.
...L. H. B.

. F. B.

WISCONSIN.
E Flndle;
T Hertke

L O ....Donovan
C Remp
R. (t Flel.her
R T Brlndley
R. E Buah (Captain)
q. B Jonea
L. H. B Vanderboom
K H. B Wraheti
F. B (lark

Ralph Hamtll of Chicago. Um
plre: Clyde Williams of Iowa. Head lines
man: Ulstlne of Ames. Time of halves:
0:35.

Ashland Misses Day.
ASHLAND, Neb., Nov. 12. (Special.)

The Ashland foot ball team Is Indignant
over the action of the Omaha Commercial
college. November 8 H A. Bills, manager
ot the college team, wrote here arranging
for a gamo with the Ashland eleven fur
this afternoon. A few days ago lie can-
celed the date after requesting Ashland to
send tickets for fifteen men. The result I.
that no gam. wus played here today.

Harvard Defeat. Holy Cross.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. Nov. 12 Harvard

had little difficulty in defeating Holy Cros.
on Soldier.' field this afternoon by tin)
score of 28 to 6. In the first half the crim-
son gained at will until near the end of
the half, when a fumble gave the ball to
McMannus, who ran fifty-fiv- e yards for
the only touchdown made by Holy Cross.

Army Cadets Defeat New York.
WEST POINT, N. Y., Nov. 12 In a one-

sided but not uninteresting foot ball game
here today West Point defeated New Yolk
university, tl to 0. In the early part of the
game New York's line stood firm, but soon
weakened, and before the first half ended
the visitors were outclassed in every point.

Carlisle Falls to Score.
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 12 Although the

foot ball team from the Carlisle Indian
school failed to score against the University
of Pennsylvania eleven on Frnnklln field
today, the three touchdowns made by Penn-
sylvania were earned with difficulty. Score:
Pennsylvania, 18; Carlisle, 0.

l.oasr I. Shot Out.
VALENTINE. Neb.. Nov. 12 (S'clal

Telegram.) A game of fool ball was played
here toduy between the Long Pine and Va-
lentin, teams, resulting In 44 to 0 In favor of
Valentine A return Kame will be played
at Long Pin. on Thanksgiving.

PRINCETON UNABLE TO SCORE

Tala Idmiaiiteri Secoid Def.at of the
8eaion to Old Nassau.

THIRTY THOUSAND PERSONS SEE GAME

Coatest I. In Mo tease (peetaralar
mm Lack Favor, the Victors la

Both Their Tonrkdowas
Captala Foalke Injured.

FRINCETON, N. J., Nov. 12. Everything
Is blue on old Nassau tonight. Yale, today
administered the second defeat of the sea-
son to the orange and black by the score
of 12 to 0. It was the first time, in the his-
tory of tho two Institutions that a foot ball
championship was not at stake; it was the
first time that Yale and Princeton had
been beaten by minor elevens before meet-
ing In their annual contest. And, strangely
enough, it was the fighting representatives
of Uncle Sam who were responsible for
both defeats. The navy had defeated
Princeton and the army Yale.

Today's game does not deserve a niche
In the hall of foot ball fame, but there
are one or two Individuals who stand out
prominently among their fellows. Prince-
ton will forever blame the elements for
today's defeat. The Intermittent downpours
of Friday had mads the gridiron soft and
slimy and the orange and black were the
chief sufferers. Their backs, reputed to
be the fastest in the country, could gain
no headway on the slippery field and their
forwards, much lighter than Yale's, were
unable to brace themselves for the fierce
attack of the N.w Haven boys.

Luck Favors Yale.
It would be an injustice to Yale to at

tempt to detract from her glorious victory,
but there was surely an element of luck In
both touchdowns. On the first score Prince
ton's over-anxiet- y was her undoing.

Three times early In the openina-- half
I were the representatives of old Nassau

penalized for offside and once for holding
a distance of thirty yards, a great ad-
vantage for a fierce line bucking aggrega-
tion like the Yale eleven. In the same
half Yale suffered only once for a penalty
and at the time the ball was so far In
Princeton's territory that the five yards
availed practically nothing.

The game was absolutely devoid of spec-
tacular plays. Each man on the Princeton
eleven endeavored to do his share, but
Princeton's gains and her defense were due
in a great measure to the Individual play-
ing of three men, Cooney, Foulke and
Miller. The former was used as a batter-
ing ram on the Yale line and seldom failed
to gain his distance, and the two latter as
the second line of defense, were brilliant.

Yale on the Defensive.'
Hogan, Bloomer, Leavenworth and Ows-

ley were used to rip up Princeton's line
and were unusually successful. Shevlln,
who It was said could not possibly last
through a gruelling contest, showed no
signs . of fatigue. While Yale outplayed
Princeton- in the opening half, the latter
clearly had their opponents on the defens-
ive In the closing half. During the last
thirty-fiv- e minutes of play the ball was al-

most continually In Yale's territory, ex-
cept when Hoyt would kick. There was
one noticeably weak point in Yale's play
and this was poor tackling in the open
Time and again her end would miss Tenny,
and on two different occasions he eluded
three Yale men, only to fall on the treach
erous turf as be was turning the end. Yale
was also weak In the kicking game. Miller
for Princeton outdistancing him from ten
to fifteen yards' on nearly every exchange.
Yale's goal was never really in danger.

Ideal Foot Ball Day.
If Yale's men were in poor physical con

dition it did not develop during the game.
Only one change was made in the blues'
lineup, while Princeton sent In four new
men.

It was an Ideal day for foot ball. There
wae just enough frost in the atmosphere
to make It comfortable for spectator and
player alike. It is estimated that 30,000

people witnessed the game. The bond of
friendship was beautifully illustrated by
Yale early in the second half, when Captain
Foulke of Princeton, was led from the
field by his friends in a crippled condition.
When It was seen that Foulke could no
longer continue,, the leaders of the Yale
cheering gave the signal for a cheer for
Foulke and the great amphitheater almost
shuddered from the thousands of voices.
The teams lined up as follows:

TALE.
Neal
Hogan
Tripp
Rooraback
Shevlln. .

..R. K.
..R. T.
..K. O.

C.
.L. E

Bloomer L. T.
Kinney L. O.
Rockwell Q. B.
Hoyt L. H. B.
Leavenworth. ...R. H. B.
Owalejr, Flrnn KB

halves: 0:36.

PRINCETON.
L. K Crawford
L. T..... ..Coonejr
L. O Dillon
C Duoher
R. E Tooker, Ward
R. T btannard
R. O Short
q. B Burke, Tenner
L. H. B Rltter
R. H. B Foulke, King
F. B... Miller, McCormlck

Touchdowns: Bloomer. Leavenworth.
Goals from touchdowns: Bloomer. Hoyt.
Referee: McClung, Lehigh. Umpire: Evera
Wrenn, Chicago university. Lineman: Dr.
Stauffer, University of Pennsylvania. Time
of
MICHIGAN DEFEATS THE MAROONS

Chicago Makes First Score Against
Ann Arbor Team In Four Year..

ANN ARBOR, Mich.. Nov. 12. Chicago
University Maroons today gave the Michi-
gan eleven the hardest battle a team
coached by Yost ever fought. The final
score was 22 to 12 In favor of Michigan.
Both teams scored In each half, the Ma-
roons making their first score on Michigan
since 19U0. Chicago lost Its star backtleld
early in the first half by Injuries, and
throughout the remainder of the game
Quarterback Eckersall's kicking and his
brilliant runs constituted Chicago's entire
effective offense. Favored by a strong wind
and by what luck there wus in the game,
he held Michigan's offense on even terms
during most of ths game. Michigan played
out the game with but one sub. A crowd
of 12,600 saw the game.

Lineup:
MICHIGAN. CHICAXJO.

Clark LE'LE Plk (O
Curtla LTLT Cutlln, Noll
Bohulta LO LO Toblo
Schult C C Oale
Carter R O R O Badenoch
Oraham RTRT ..Boone, Walker
H. Hammond R B R B na"1K
Norcroaa Q B U B Eckereall
Heaton (01 L H B 1. H B..Dstrajr, Hitchcock
T. Hara'd, Magoffin. R H B R H B. ...... ...Harry. Hill
Lonsman FBFB Beiedek, gpeldell

Touchdowns: Tom Hammond (2), Heston
(2), Besedek (2. Goals Hum tuuehu-wn.- .:

Tom Hammond (2), P.iny. B'""'''
McC'ariny. iiereree. tin. ,

fire: linesman: Van Dusen. Thirty-live- - j

nunuie naive.
IOWA WINS WITH StBSTITlTES

Shuts Ont Grlnnell by Score ol
Slsly-Nln- e to Nothlnsj.

IOWA CITY. la.. Nov. Tele-

gram.) Iowa's champion
thFouL'h Grlnnell t will t"da'. nak ng
long gains through the line and "round e
ends. Slotenburg, MacGowun. Fuzs, White
and Jordan were used, respective y. Coach
Chalmers sent a substitute team Into the
field, there being about five
the line-u- The game closed Iowa, 69.
Grlnnell, 0.

The "Powl?' ORINNELL.
. . L.E 'R E Bammon.

f,"rp" ,.L T. R T BheBVtt
t!?..'. ....LO. RO Clark

C.iC Mayakena
RG. L.O McKaanAtkinson ' r V. L T Macllunald
R E L E Faques

5?.w. u U Q B Noble
rriimiw . u n tn 11 B
Tuppar
Fardon
Wa.hbsrs

R H 11 I. H B W aters
...F.BjF B Aurarher

I'miilre Breniner. Referee. Cowan.
i.;...V.i,rtnwn: : Fuas White.

J- Boy White. 2: Washburn. 2; Lee, Berry.
Goals from touchdowns: Atkinson, 7.

Aorora Girls Win at Haitians.
HASTINGS. Neb., Nov. 12. (Special Tele-gra-

) The High school gills' basket ball
teams of Aurora and Hastings idayed a
game her. till, afternoon in which the
visitor, were victorious. Score. lt to 14.

Mis. lie" Glover was Cup tain of the

aaatei me

ANNOUNCEMENT
We have uVtirictl to our goods comprising t lie

largest and best stock of (leneral llmisefuinishingH in
Omaha, consisting of FURNITURE, CARPETS, CURTAINS,

DRAPERIES, STOVES, RANGES, ETC., on

EASY Pk YMENTS
Our Prices will remain tho same as before.

OUR TERMS
$25 Worth, $1 per Week $50 Worth, $150 per Week

$100 Worth, $2 per Week
f

Omaha Furniture & Carpet Co.
Between 12th and 13th on Farnam Street.

basileu

pen
'sTTa1

Ten Cars Hanna Coal
JUST RECEIVED :

Phone 373 or 455 and get clean
fresh coal from the cars.
DELIVERED PROMPTLY.

South Omaha Ice & Coal Co.
411 South 15th Street. 912 South 13th Street.

OMAHA

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

PHONOGRAPHS, RECORDS AND SUPPLIES

Edison Machines
SOLD ON EASY LA YMENTS

NOVEMBER RECORDS EFFECTED THIS WEEK

II. E. FREORICKSOPJ, '"Wi"- -

Hiller's Whiskies
Mean Pure Whiskies.

HILLER'S PURE RYE Full quart. .

i

- - -- -

GALLON $3.00.

HILLER'S OLD PRIVATE STOCK Full quart . $1.00
GALLON J3.60.

HILLER'S OLD STANDARD Full quart $1.25

Bottled In bond at our distillery, Nn. 3H0, at Louisville,
Ky. Certified by the United States government stump on
every bottle, guaranteeing purity, age and proof.

If It Comes
from HILLER'S

WE GIVE GREEN TRADING STAMPS.

1309 FARNAM STREET, OMAHA.

We ship everywhere-1-Se- nd our price list.

HIS MASTER'S VOICC '

We up

OUR

NOTHINQ DOWN
THE BEST OFFER YBT
Pay us for records and

take the i.hononrapli
home, bt'Kliining to py
for It dy iHter In
tsy Installments.

This offer Is made to
everybody.

tnam and Miss Rose Howies "'"ILla Mathevs of Grand lsli.nd
i

and Prof. N..; of
Hastings, tlmu kwper. A ferine
Will be played.

Ym onacllva Nhaiouta.
Nov. i.' (H)-Cl-

0TVletram.-s- Wh PUtte ''chool

80C

it Must Re

Good.

for

PKSSBBLBBSB3B I

Philadelphia, Pa. Nov. 7. '04.

Nebraska Cycle Co.. Omaha,

The Victor has been nwsrd-- J

tho Grand Prize over all
other talk.ne machines at
the St. Louis Exposition,
which the First prize and
highest award given.

Victor Talking Machine Co.

Sell Victors $15.00 to $50.00

GREAT
'iERMS

faS'Vfee

JL
fab

sl

VICTOR TAKES HIGHEST AWARD

Most Complete Stock of Records In ths
West Kinds -- All Trices. Writs

Us for Catalogue.

NEBRASKA CYCLE CO.
OUO. E. MICKEL, Manager.

(5th and Harney Sts. Tel. 1663

Council Bluffs Office,
3J4 Broadway.

H. U
return

Neb.,
iilgl.

lad

Neb.

Is

South Omaha Office,
t North 2Mb St.

foot bnll team defeated the eleven from
the Kenrney Ministry academy yesterday
by a score of 11 to U. Tins Is the fifth con-
secutive icuiiie won by North Plaits thisseason, and none of Its opponents have
been slilu to score from It. J lie team kochto Lexington next FrtiLiy to try conclusions
Willi the Husky Uranyvrs tal ixawswu
eouuty.

t

I


